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Summary Information 
Academic year: 2018-19 Pupils on roll: 116 (September 2018) 

Total Pupil Premium budget: £ 50,960 inc. LAC/ PLAC No of pupils eligible for PP/ LAC/PLAC: 34 

Current Attainment data – July 2018 
 Pupils eligible for PP 

School                                      National(2017) 
Pupils not eligible for PP 
School               National (2017) 

% achieving Good Level of Development in EYFS 100%                                     56%                         67%                                73% 

% achieving Y1 Phonics Standard NA                                          70% 61%                                83% 

KS1 % achieving expected standard in Reading NA                                          63% 94%                                79% 
KS1 % achieving expected standard in Writing NA                                          54%  76%                                72% 

KS1 % achieving expected standard in Maths NA                                          63% 88%                                78% 
KS2 % achieving expected standard or above in Reading, 
Writing and Maths 

17%                                        47% 58%                                67% 

KS2 value added in Reading -3.9                                        -0.7 -3.1                                0.3 

KS2 value added in Writing -9.5                                        -0.3 -5.6                                0.2 

KS2 value added in Maths -5.0                                        -0.6 -0.7                                0.3 



AREAS OF SPENDING 
 

Shared Services 
ANTI-BULLYING SERVICE       £ 800 
IN-SCHOOL COUNSELLING       £2000 
KS2 FRUIT         £1140 
PSA/HLTA         £4000 
RISE & SHINE CLUB        £3000 
UNIFORMS         £ 600 
 
Class 1 
KS1 TEACHING ASSISTANT (Part)/TEACHING INTERVENTION  £9000 
 
Class 2 
ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS (Multi-Agency)     £  100 
COUNSELLING SERVICE       £ 1050 
TEACHING ASSISTANT INTERVENTIONS     £  500 
 
Class 3 
KS2 TEACHING ASSISTANT (Part)/INTERVENTIONS    £ 5560 
 
Class 4 & 5 
ADDITIONAL TEACHING POST (Part)      £18000 
ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS (Multi-Agency)     £    200 
COUNSELLING SERVICE       £  1050 
KS2 TEACHING ASSISTANT (Part)/TEACHING INTERVENTIONS  £ 2770 
MUSIC TUITION        £     40 
Y6 BOOSTER         £ 1000 
Y6 STUDY BOOKS        £   150 

ELIGIBLE PUPILS IN SCHOOL – September 2018 – 34 (Including PLAC & LAC) 



DETAILS OF SERVICES PROVIDED 
 

Anti-Bullying Service 
£800 of Pupil Premium is used for the provision of Anti-Bullying Service throughout the school.  Services include Parent Workshops, Peer 
Mediators, Buddies, Group, Class and Individual Support.  Children with Pupil Premium Funding receive priority for these services in this school 
if deemed appropriate for their needs. 
Effective Anti-Bullying procedures and provision enable our children to develop resilience, coping strategies and provide a listening ear.  If 
children feel safe, secure and their emotional needs are met they are much more ready to learn and make good progress. 
 
Counselling 
The school accesses professional counselling support from SH Counselling at a cost of £2000. 
In addition to this the school provides In-School Counselling from School Budget.  Both services are excellent supporting emotional and mental 
well-being which enables children to be in a better position to cope and then learn. 
 
Fruit 
All of the children are offered fruit free of charge to ensure that they eat healthily and also ensure that no child is in school with an empty 
stomach.  All children should therefore be more able to focus on their learning. 
 
Parent Support Adviser 
The school employed a PSA through the St Bede’s Cluster from April to August 2018.  From September 2018 one of the school’s HLTAs 
assumed this role.  This is an excellent facility to assist parents to address family needs and be in a position to help their children to be ready to 
learn and ultimately achieve their potential. 
 
Rise and Shine Club 
£3,000 of Pupil Premium is used towards funding Rise and Shine Club which is accessible free of charge for all pupils.  Some children attend 
regularly and others do so, on an ad hoc basis.  There are a mixture of Pupil Premium and Non Pupil Premium pupils who make use of this 
service. 
This facility allows parents to bring children into school earlier enabling many to go to work.  Rise and Shine can assist some parents to return 
to the workforce without incurring childcare costs, especially those ‘just above benefits level.’ 



Attendance in Rise and Shine can support pupils to arrive in school promptly and support those who find it difficult to come into school and 
leave their parents. 
The children have use of computers, papers, pens and pencils to complete homework which is especially useful for those with limited 
facilities/support at home. Two sessions are now Physical Activity for an energetic and healthy start to the school day. 
Staff ensure that all pupils are supported in their learning through help with writing, spellings, times tables and reading.  If any children eligible 
for Pupil Premium require support in aspects of learning/accessing the curriculum they are actively encouraged to attend Rise and Shine and 
given priority for interventions/support. 
Rise and Shine is popular with pupils and parents and provides a calm and positive start to the school day and additional support in their 
learning. 
 
Uniforms 
The school provides two sweatshirts or cardigans each September for all pupils eligible for Free School Meals and also those who were eligible 
for Free School Meals in the last six years.  These items of clothing are the only uniform specific to this school and therefore slightly more 
expensive than the remaining items which can be purchased from any chain store.  As a result of this all children are dressed the same and 
none are disadvantaged or ‘stand out’ from others by not having correct school uniform. 
 
Music Tuition - £40.00 
Music Tuition and hire of instruments is provided free of charge for those pupils eligible for Pupil Premium.  In this way pupils have full access 
to the curriculum and wider opportunities which may otherwise be denied them because of family income. 
 
Year 6 Study Books - £150 
Year 6 pupils benefit greatly from the use of Study books which parents are encouraged to purchase for home use.  All of our children who are 
eligible for Pupil Premium have them provided free of charge and are allowed to retain them afterwards for transition to Secondary school.  
This ensures that these pupils are not disadvantaged and are well prepared for transition and future learning. 
 
Year 6 Booster Support  
Two thirds of the pupils in this year group are eligible for this additional funding.  All children are offered Booster Support in Maths and English 
for one hour every week before school.  Booster lessons are provided by a teacher and teaching assistant to support children in their learning 
and help them to meet and sometimes exceed their targets.  Booster lessons are very effective in supporting learning in the classroom 
enabling more children to reach their potential. 



 
 
KS2 Additional Teacher - £18,000 
There is a significant number of children in Class 4/5 who are eligible for this funding.  £18000 has been used towards part of the costs of an 
additional part time teacher.  This allows Y5/6 pupils to be taught each morning in smaller group settings with a smaller range of ability in 
each. 
 
Teaching Assistant Interventions  
£17,830 of Pupil Premium is used towards Teaching Assistant Support for those who require it and do not attract any other SEN Funding.  
Children receive additional support in the classroom, small group work, 1:1 support, targeted interventions and counselling if required. 
Children eligible for Pupil Premium have first priority for such services and although need may vary over time such pupils are carefully tracked 
to ensure they make good progress. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Pupil Premium Impact Statement 

 
Low cohort sizes and even lower cohorts of children eligible for FSM, Ever 6, Post LAC and LAC make it inappropriate and unwise to report it in 
detail on impact in any individual year groups. 
 
Attainment and progress of pupils in single year groups is closely monitored and analysed in school.  Historically attainment and progress of 
FSM, Even 6, PLAC and LAC children varies widely from well above to well below national comparisons. 
There is no overall pattern or trend evident.  This school recognises each of these children as individuals with their own needs, experiences 
and circumstances and utilises the additional funding to help them access additional teaching support, facilities, health and well-being 
support, extended school provision, music tuition and school uniforms. 
 
The school has a ‘no charge policy’ and a well-established, firm belief that no child is disadvantaged in school because of their family 
circumstances or that no family is placed under financial pressure by the school in order for their child (ren) access all the facilities that the 
school has to offer. 
 
There are also a large number of families who are ‘just above’ eligibility thresholds who are not accounted for in School Census Data.  This is 
recognised by School Leadership/Governors and therefore School Budget is utilised to enable all children to access all services/resources 
required regardless of status/eligibility.  Priority for additional support and services from Pupil Premium, Ever 6, PLAC and LAC is for eligible 
children but other children frequently benefit from additional support from working alongside them, if and when appropriate. 
 
The impact on the school (and pupils in it) of this additional funding is great in that it enables us to be inclusive, be a ‘Poverty Proofed School,’ 
allows all children to access extended school provision with their peers and access targeted support and services if required.  The school is 
enriched because of additional funding.  There are many examples historically; of eligible children achieving at least or greater than expected, 
attainment and/or progress from low starting points or in difficult circumstances, but there are also many other children who do not meet the 
national expectations or make the expected progress. We are proud of them all just the same.  We are proud of our achievements in knowing 
our children well and valuing them as individuals. 
We therefore believe that this additional funding is used effectively in this school. 
 

‘We Learn, We Love, We Grow in Jesus’ name’ 


